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work on the newest William Fox super de
luxe play la now under way.

This Frequently Is
The Case in Reel Life
A man and woman chose to

settle their Monday differences
on the corner of St. Mary's ave- - s

nue and Seventeenth street. Nu-

merous pedestrians lingered a
moment, dismayed, and then
went on. The woman grabbed
the man's coat-ta- il and dragged
him along a few steps. He shook
himself free and started in the
opposite direction. She ran after
him and stood deliberately in
his way. They zigzagged back
and forth. Their voices were
thick with anger. He raised his
arm threateningly.

"I feel like killing you!" he
stormed.

Then she kicked him. And he
. kicked back. Onlookers held
their breaths hopefully. He
glared. So did she. Then his .

hand sought his pocket for a--

handkerchief. Leaning over, he
carefully brushed her skirt,"
where his shoe had left a dusty '

imprint. She smiled and tucked
her arm in his. Then they
walked happily away. It was in
the direction she had intended
he should go.
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24th andALHAMBRA Parker

Today WINIFRED ALLEN in
"FROM TWO TO SIX"

Last of "PRICE OF FOLLY"

Mo --WILLIAM S. HART

APOLLOS'S 1806

28th and Leavenworth
ALICE JOYCE in

"SONG OF THE SOUL"

POLLY MORAN in,
"SHERIFF NELL'S TUSSLE"

THIS WOMAN
1

KILLED

Maddened at the loss of her
little one, she forgot all re-

straints and thought only of
her son.

WILLIAM FOX

PRESENTS

R. A. WALSH'S Drama

Worn am
and

The Law
The Greatest Woman' Picture

Ever Staged.

Based on the internationally
sensational De Saulles

domestic tragedy.

M USE
Today, Monday, Tuesday

Kconomy of Long Bread Loaves.
A loaf weighing one pound contains 41

per cent of water if it Is round and only
34 per cent If it Is cylindrical. Therefore,
she who buys long loaves gets 140 grammes
more actual food for her money than she
wlio buys round loaves. ,

The reason for this Is that the sphere, is
the fluure that contains the largest pos-
sible volume undT tho- smallest possible
surface, and, as evaporation Is a matter of
surface, this is greater from 8 cyljflder than

ofT", f'! a JHere of the same weight.
Chicago Herald.
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Hart BCffS tM He Be ''vi. .i, cjfcv $ ' J ,
Allowed to Play One V JMl i)&MPari Whhout Being a V.V W fl
Real Tough 'Gun Mart': nr

BROCKWELt. was granted a
GLADYS In LosAngeles a lew days

Mhe alleged desertion and In
her testtmopy told the-T;o- her

husband neglected her, forced family quar-
rels upon her and declined to take her out.
We don't know who her husband wan, but
you know her well enough on the screen
to know that she shouldn't be neglected
that way.

Fatty Arbuckle was to have appearel b.
fure the draft boar for
again last week. Several hours after the
tlmo set for his appearance the comedian
sent a long distance message, saying that
he was marooned In the mountains by floods.
The chairman of the board remarked that
'Fatty is a little overweight to do private

duty."

Early last week there" were signs the
Duponts. wealthy powder manufacturers,
might purchase outright the film produc-
tion, "My Four ears in Germany," from
purely patriotic motives, with the Idea of
having a large number of prints struck off
and exhibiting them broadcast throughout
the country for propaganda.

The defense In a murder case recently
In Los Angeles, where a woman was ac-
cused of having killed her sweetheart, called
Theda Bara to "testify as to the mental
attitude of a jilted vampire. The defense Is
attempting to establish a plea of Insanity.

What promises to be one of the best char
acterizations Monroe Salibury has given the
screen Is expected In "The Heart of the
Desert," In which the popular Bluebird star
plays the part of an Indian. His work in
this picture is declared by all who have
seen It In the projection room at the
studio to excel even his characterization of
Allesandro In "Ramona," the special feature
that has enjoyed so much success through-
out the country.

Lucky Is tho picture producer on the coast
who has a d stage, for tho
rains have set in in southern California, and
only those companies modcrnly equippedare alilo to continue productions. Several
players have been laid off temporarily as
the result, while whole companies at sev.
eral studios are kept front work.

Constance Talmadge has secured the pic-
ture rights to Augustus Thomas' "Mrs.

Boots" (not the same as Ed-wa-

Black'a master-drAmas- ), in which
Fay Davis, Margaret Illlngton and Wil-
liam Courtney were featured when originally
produced In the east, This production will
succeed the filming of "A Pair of Silk
Stockings." One might be pardoned for say-
ing that Constance Talmadge, after donninga pair of silk stockings, will put on Mrs.
Leffingwell's boots. ,

While on his tour of the United Statesen behalf of the Third Liberty loan drive,
Douglas Fairbanks has made the unnimn,.fnent that he will buy two bonds for everyuno uuuani oy a uerman, and five bonds
for every one purchased by a senator.

Norma Talmadge has started work on
"De Luxe Annie," for Select.

George M. Cohan will shortly be seen as
the star In "Hit the Trail Holllday." Workwas started last week.

Wllllsjm S. Hart has finished "Selfish
Yates," which will be released after "The
Tiger Man."

Baby Marie Osborne has started work on
"The Soul of a Child."

It Is humored that Taylor Holmes has
been signed by Paramount.

Mad ire Evans Is In' St. Augustine, Fla.,with her mother, where scenes are now
being jnade on the Carlyle Blackwell fea-
ture, Swaml." . w

After an absence of several months. Eddie
Lyons and Lee Mdran return to Universal.
Thoy wtll' appear under the title of Lyons-Mora- n

star comedies.

The new Pathe serfal, "The Wolf-Flace- d

Man," will have In the cast George Larkln,
Horace Carpenter,' True Boardman and
many other popular luminaries.

Ad. Kessell Is devoting his tlin to his
big chicken farm in Douglas, N. Y., from
which he ships 3,700 eggs a day. He knows
considerable about the value, of eggs, hav-
ing been Interested for years In the produc-
ing of Keystone comedies. ,

Although four of Robert W. Service's
poems, 'The Spell of the Yukon," "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew," "The Song of
the Wage Slave" and "My Madonna," have
been utilized as film subjects, at least SO
more of his poems are now headed for the
screen.

Kitty Francis, the Irish omediene. Is
going Into pictures for Pathe.- - She will
start production, this week on 20 two-re-

comedies.. . ,:
Tom Mix had a narrow escape from death

when the horse he was riding floundered
and fell- - In the quicksand of the Mojave
river noar VlctorvHe, Cal. The horse fell
with its full weight on Mix, who was but
slightly Injured. , ' ,

William Farnum la once more back on
the job In Califllmland. '.The director had
everything In readiness for the star, and

Today

.

yJ

J. Warren Kerrigan figured that break-
ing his leg cost him several thousand dollars
and thousands of love letters, which he
would have received had he been on the
screen continuous. We'll wager that
statement will make the guy that runs the
Strand and Ye Ed. of Bumble Bee fames
Jealdus.

Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson In "Masks
and Faces" will be released by World
pictures In the very near future. It Is
claimed that more than 60 other stars of
the English stage are in the supporting
cast; lq fact It Is claimed that one of the
greatest casts ever seen In the silent or
spoken drama will be seen.

The Fontenelle Feature Film company of
this city announces that it has now
the selling Tights In this territory of the
famous Billy West comedies. This come-
dian is fast advancing to the foremost ranks
of fundom, and his pictures are In great
demand.

Something had gone wrong with the
lights In the Fox studio and the company
was due for an enforced rest for a couple
of hours. So when the doorman sent In
word that a peculiar looking Thespian would
lUte to see the director, K. A. Walsh, he
Was given the word to send him right up.
He came, a threadbare individual with saw-edg-

cuffs, a celluloid collar and other
signs of sartorial decrepitude. "Just the
man I want," R. A. greeted hlm,t"I have a
nice part for youi' How are you offffor
clothes?" The applicant looked rather
dubious. "What clothes will I need?" he
asked. "Oh, not so many," said the director,
"You will need a riding suit, somo evening
clothes, a walking suit, something suitable
for a hotel at Palm Beach, two or three
business suits we must have variety you
know and " ''Say!" interrupted the seedy
one. "Who wrote this play the Retail
Cloth'ers' association.

Religious Hens In a Seren-Ia- y Race.
Just a word about tho Baptist hens

Ohl t
There are about 200,000 hens of that faith

In the Buckeye State.
Today marks the beginning of the most

momentous perloxl In their lives. Kven as
you read this article every one "of those
hena is training herself to hang up a new
record for concentrating with
all her might to the end that her1 allotment
In the Jl,000,000 drive which Baptists are
making may be oversubscribed.

Baptist laymen of that state have prom-
ised that their Hens will produce at least
110,000, possibly 116,000, worth of hen fruit
during the coming week, the monov for the
sale of the eggs to be turned oveT to the
general fund. If the hens produce less than
the minimum they will be regarded as
slackers. -

An Idea of the strain the hens are under
will be realized wen 4t Is learned that in
order to save their reputation they will be
compelled to release 24,000 dozen of eggs
before the long grind ends next , Saturday
night.

It is to be known as "Golden Egg Week."
Reports from the laying- - line early this

morning stated that every hen is expected
to rise to the occasion. . Maybe sit would be
a better word. Repeated cackling Indicated
that every hen had got away to a flying
start. In some localities the cackling
sounded like the discharge of a machine
gun.

The fact that 160,000 of the big fund Is
to go to war work is a patriotic incentive
calculated to keep the hens laying at top
speed. They will also be spurred on by the
knowledge that-- One

African missionary may be supported
for $900, or the equivalent of 27,272 of their
eggs.

Our home missionary can be maintained
for a year on 12,000 of their eggs.

Baptist work In the national army camps
can be maintained for a year by 4,600,000
of their eggs. New York Herald.

When Science Failed.
A woman of intellectual tastes found, It

difficult to remember all the facts she col-

lected. She, therefore, secured the ervlces
of a profssor of one of the best memory
systems. Scarcely had the professor taken
his departure after a successful first lesson,
when a loud double knock was heard at the
front door. e

"Who was that, Mary?" the lady Inquired
of the servant.

"Oh, if you please, ma'am," said Mary,
"it was the memory man; he forgot his
umbrella." Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.
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' I Leavenworth

Today '

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

BEVERLY BAYNE in

'Red, White and Blue Blood'

Tuesday and Wednesday
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
A MODERN MUSKETEER'

Monday

" e .v I

js

THIS SPACE RESERVED

? I .

ILL" HART, Thomas H.
luce's 'star, has introduced
a new character to the silent
drama, in "Wolves of the

Rail." For more than three years
"Bill" has been playing "bad men"
Ramblers, highwaymen, cattle rustlers,
holdup men and when he finished
"The Silent Man" for Artcraft he told
Mr. Ince that for a change he would
like to portray" a law-abidi- citizen,
a respectable and respected member
of society.

"Have a heart," said "Bill," "and try
to put yourself in my place. There
must be some sort of a decent type
of man that I can play.'

"Give me an idea and I'll trail with
you," answered .Mr Ince.

The next day, Hart brought' ia the
basic idea of a new photoplay making
a compromise. lit the first part of the
story he is a bad man and becomes re-

formed and during the remainder of
the picture he favors law and order.

In his new character of "Buck."
Andrade, a railroad detective, he is
just as fearless and daring as when
opposed to law and order, and he
makes short work of ridding the rail-
road of outlaws.

Hart in this picture performs a feat
that eclipses any "thriller" heretofore
seen on the screen. To prevent a loco-
motive from crashing into a train
loaded with soldiers he gallops madly
ilongside the onrushing : engine,
wings himself into the engine cab,
throws the rjverse lever and brings
the locomotive to a standstill.'

tfills for Current Wek
Strand Wm." 8. Hart ! aen for four

daya at the Btrand commencing y In
"Wolvea of the Kail" his latest character-liatlo-

With railroad ,as a background,
tKH plctur la unusually thrilling, keeping
tba Interest of the spectator aroused to the

'
highest possible' pitch from start tb finish.
In addition,-o- f course, will be shown the
latest Btrand' Patbe News as well as
l'Frlen4 Husband," latest Mack, Bennett
scream. Thursday, Friday and Baturday
comes George Beban In his newest charac-
terisation "One More American," a picture
with a most timely appeal just now. In
addition the latest Strand Pathe News will
be shown, as well as several amusing
comedies. Next . week Douglas Fairbanks
and Vivian Martin.

Sun Ethel Clayton has seldom beea seen
In a role which fitted her personality so
perfectly ss "The Witch Woman," featured
at the Bun today and Monday. The
story contains many pathetlo touches, and
Miss Clayton's portrayal of poor little
Marie who. firazed by misfortune, lives alone
In a mountain cave, but later becomes a
graceful, alluring figure- - In society circles
know ss "The .Witch Woman," speaks vol-
umes for her yersatlllty. A Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Prew' comedy, and the latest Bun
acreen telegram complete the program. On
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thuraday William
H. Hart la presented In "The Patriot," a
very unusual picture having not one
woman In the cast. "The Patriot" la one of
BUI Hart'a emanlng triumphs. : On Friday
and Saturday Mary Miles Mlnter la tea-ture- d

In "A Bit of "Jade." the story of a
Jade necklace that has been stolen origin-
ally from Hindu temple but which re-

tains Its mysterious power to away the des-

tinies of mortals. Blllle Rhodes In her new- -
est comedy,- and the latest Bun screen tele-

gram, complete the bill.

Muse R. A.. Walsh's film production "Wo-

man and The Law" based on the
domestic tragedy WIU be the at.

traction at the Muse for three days begin-

ning today." .Wednesday 'and Thursday
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
will be seen In "Under Suspicion." These
two popular favorites of the allent drama
are at the heights of their career In this
five act' idrama of mystery. ' - Friday and
Baturday "The Eagle's Kye" the second of
the aeries reallng with the German Spy
Brstem In .this .country will be shown on

the same ' program with June Caprice In

--
HEARST-PATHE NEWS
Synopsis of Events, Covered la Hearst- -

Path Newa, Released Today.

ADMISSION, TEN CENTS

Today and Monday
MONROE SALISBURY and

RUTH CLIFFORD in
"THE RED, RED HEART"

' Tuesday and Wednesday
HARRY MOREY in

"THE DESIRED WOMAN"

Thursday Only.
DUSTIN FARNUM in

"NORTH OF 53"

Friday and Saturday
LITTLE ZOE RAE in
"THE MAGIC EYE"

FtP
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FOR EMPRESS THEATER

matte uspor&e
(HtPPOOAOMe)

"A Camouflage kiss."' A comedy and newa
weekly will be shown, with eacA program
thur week. , . . '

Hipp Monroe Salisbury and Ruth Clif-
ford are fatured Bluebird players at this
theater today In "The Bed, Red Heart," A
girl has been broughUwest to foraet the

death of her father aij mother, who were
killed In a railroad wreck, but alt efforts
to revive her spirits are- useless. , The map
of the family with' whom he la living Is
constructing) big dam. and one of the
foremen la a d Indian with ' a
Yalo education. He saves the girl's life
on one occasion and finally kidnaps her
and takes her to the desert where she Is
cured of her melancholy. Tuesday and
Wednesday Is Harry Morey'ln' "The De-
sired Woman." Thursday only, Uustln
Farnum. "North of Fifty-three- ." Friday
and Saturday, Little Zoe Bae In "The
Maglo Eye." , t
'

Kmpress A girl confronted by a husband
she had married In name only and who at
tempts to kill the man she loves. Is the
situation that will greet thenter-goer- s In
"The Bride of Fear," the William. Fox
photo-dram- a which will open at the Em-
press thester for a four-da- y run,' atartlng
today. Jewel Carmen appears In this
triklng picture. A Mutt and Jeff cartoon,
tOO feet of furious fun and a Billy West
comedy completes the photoplay program
for the first half of the week., "Revenge,"
a powerful picture drama of the desert,
with Edith Storey, will be the photoplay
attraction for the last half of the week.
Absorbing Interest and suspense ara sus-
tained to the very finish of this gripping
drama of action. .

A
r

hippodrome Madam- Olsa . Petrova, will
M tho featured Metro .player at this, (hea-
ter today In "To' The Death." . The atory
la from the pen of the star, and Is full of
thrilling and sensational moments. Monday
Baby Marie Osborne In another of her
cheer-givin- g offerings "Joy and the
Dragon." Attention Is called to the fact
that on Thursday will be the final eplsdde
of the McOlure ."Seven Deadly . Slns.'i s,.

(
, . ..

Rolilff Francis and Beverly
Bayne will be here today In a Metro play
"Red, White and Bluo Blood,'' numbered
among their best screen successes, and pro-
duced In a manner that leaves nothing to
be desired. Monday comes Olive Tell In
"The Unforseen," a Frohman production,
said to be above the standard of the ordi-
nary photoplay. Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Falrbanka 4n his latest Paramount
Artcraft production "A Modern Musketeer,"
a fast action athletlo comedy. -

' firand --Carlyle Blackwell will be shown
at this theater today In "His Roal High-
ness," a picture full of romance, love and
thrills. A American inherits
a sleepy old Kingdom, and Wakes It up
with Yankee 'pep.' Monday comes Edward
Earle and Retty Howe In one of the sea-
sons best pictures "For France." Tuesday
will be the Thomas 11. Ince spectacle
"Intollerancl."

Apollo A double bill of excellence ta
promised patrona of this theater today.
Alice Joyce will be presented In a Vita,
gra-p- Play 'The Song Of The Soul." with
charming acenes and telling a atory that
will hold the Interest, i On the same bill
will be Polly Moran and a splendid cast of
Mack Bennett funsters In "Sheriff Nell's

Norma Talmadge In ene of her last succes
ses "The Moth." Thursday and Friday
comes Mary Plckford In a Paramount Art-ora- ft

play "Stella Marts."

Lothrop J. Warren Kerrigan makes his
return' to the screen In his first Paalta
play, "A Man's Man," yhtch will hold
lorth at this theater today and Mondty.
It la a story full of love, adventure and
romance, laid In a turbulent South
American republic. Tuesday and Wednes-
day comts Mabel Norma nd in ''Dodfrfng a
Million." Friday and Baturday, William
8. Hart In "Tha Bargain."

Hamilton William 8. Hart will bo
featured at this theater today In "The Bar-
gain," a stirring picture with the star In
the role of a two-gu- n man. He holds up

16th andGRAND Binnsy

Today at 3:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30
CARLYLE BLACKWELL in
"HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS"

Monday Only
EDWARD EARLE
in "FOR FRANCE','

Tu.. "CIVILIZATION

LOTHROP
Today and Monday

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
in "A IRAN'S MAN"

Tue. and Wd. Mabel Normand

Fn and --Sat. WM. S. HART

ETHEL CLAYTON

Ulrocitt32uit (ounoe.il) ,

a stage coach and Is captured by the
shentff and the money recovered. The
aherlff Is a gamblnr and loses the money.
He makes a bargain with Hart that If he
wllltgnt tho money back for htm he will
bo allowed to go free. Monday Is Mabel

Normaml In "Dodging a Million." Tuesday
and Wednesday will be J. Warren Kerri-
gan In "A Man's Man." ,

Suburban A . good double show Is
promised the patrons of this theater by
Manager Hallgrcn today. Gladys Brockwell
will be, seen In a William Fox play, "The
Moral (Law," full of unusual moments, and
In which the star attains a new dramatic-helght.- l

Then Roscoe ''Fatty" Arbuckle
will also bo. shown In a two-re- el scream,
"His Wedding Night." Monday and Tues-

day comes Mary Plckford in the Paramount
Artcraft play, "Stella Marls," adapted from
the well known story by William J. Locke.

Alhambra Winifred Allen will be fea-

tured at this theater today In tho Triangle
play,- - "From Two To Six." It la a cheer-
ful nlay, yet full of situations and exclte-me- nf

that will hold the Interest through-
out. The last chapter of "The Price of
Folly" will also be on the bill,. as well as a
comedy. Monday comes William S. Hart In
a massive spectaclo "The Captive God."
The star is shown In a somewhat different
character, but puts the same Intense act-

ing Into the scenes.

. Caged (make Digesting Porker.
Pigs may be pigs, but take Jt from Dr.

Raymond u Dltmars and Billy Snyder, head
keeper of the New York Zoological park,
the porker which the Tsarina ate
was, different. When food disagrees with

snake.' say the zoological experts, me
python Immediately a?ts uueerly. Therefore
the Tsarina has an aiim tor ner strange
conduct on Friday, when It took 14 keepers
to force her to submit to the "water cure.

It was at first thought that the treat
ment was the preliminary to an opera-
tion, but yesterday .Dr. Dltmars found
the Tsarina so much Improved that the
knife will not have to be resorted to.
Another "water cure." which consists In
forcing some two gallons of water con-

taining a strong antlsceptlc into the stom-
achs of the snake, should effect a cure.

Three years ago the Tsarina refused to
eat for 24 months after partaking" of a
morsel said to have weighed In the neigh-
borhood of 60 pounds. However, the Tsarina
Is not an She Is 50 years
old, weighs 300 pounds and is 33 feet long.
There Is much rejoicing in the Bronx that
the biggest snake In captivity will not
have to go under the knife. Hew York
Herald.'

Poor Little Lamb.
The proprietor of a traveling menagerie

had trained a lion and a lamb to live to-

gether In the same cage. The unusual sight
was always well advertised beforehand, and
Invariably proved a big draw. Presently,
however, there came a time when the at-
traction ceased to figure In the show, and
the showman was asked the reason.

"Had to separte 'era," he replledgloomlly.
"Indeed Did he turn savage, then? I

thought ha looked such a mild old lion."
"Llon!' Interrupted the showman. "Lion

be blowed! It was the lamb. When he
grew up he started butting like a batter-
ing ram. Used to knock the poor lion
about something shameful" London TU-
BUS. " - i

Advantage of Learning.
Earent Maria, what was you and young

Gassam doln' last night when your little
brother caught you?

Clever Maid Nothing, pa, except quietly
discussing practical experimentation of oscu-lat-

theories.
Parent And that precious young raacal

told me he was you! Baltimore
American.

HIPPQDROf.lE 1:;'
MADAM OLGA PETROVA

in "TO THE DEATH"

Mon Baby Marie Osborne

SUBURBAN SE?Ssr
GLADYS BROCKWELL

in THE MORAL LAW"
FATTY ARBUCKLE in

"HIS WEDDING NIGHT"

Monday and Tuesday
MARY PICKFORD

llAMILTOn ssls- -;
' Today

WILLIAM S. HART in
"THE BARGAIN"

Tuesday and Wednesday
J. WARREN KERRIGAN

in "A MAN'S MAN"

V lalflai III . T , ,
-

"The IVitcJv Woman"
STARTING TUESDAY

Wmm- - .. Hart
"1U THE PATRIOT"

' W M

iiL'l d

108 ANGELES. CAI Not only ean Russia
boast of a Women's Battalion of Death,
high school girls here prepare to do their
bit as soldierettes.

FELHAM BAT. N. Y. The call for volun.
teers in the naval reserve has been nobly

' answered, and more barracks must be
built for new recruits.

NEW YORK CITY Extra! "Zeppelin" in-

vades city! But no fear thia one belongs
to Uncle Bam and is out for spin over
the skyscrapers. -

FUY. FRANCE Poland's true aons will
never submit to the yoke of German ian- -

4 perialisra and thousands of , volunteers
join the allied forces.

MILWAUKEE. WIS. The flood gates open
wide as break in the Milwaukee river
dam let the surging waters inundate tha
residential section.

PORTLAND, ORE. They're on the "ways"
and are coming very soon. Every avail-
able dock in all shipyards has a vessel
tinder eonstraction.

IN FRANCE One army on plan one
leader one solid line to face the Huns.
The allied - war council holds a hurried
meeting to .organize a united effort
against the foe.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND The Third Liberty
Loan is on I Three billion dollars needed)
Kaca eity exceeding quota will receive a

. liberty' Loan Flag


